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Corduroy by Don 
Freeman, Viking 
Juvenile. 
 

 Corduroy bear is in the toyshop is waiting for someone to 
buy him and be his friend. One night he goes 
looking….(This cover is for a board book but it is also 
available in paperback for 4 years and older.) 
 

 

Bears in the night by 
Stan and Jan 
Berenstein. Random 
House for Young 
Readers. 

The cheeky little bears have to find their way out of the 
house and around lots of obstacles to see what is waiting 
in the forest! 
 

 

Brown Bear, Brown 
Bear, What Do You 
See? by Bill Martin, 
Jr.Henry Holt & 
Co/Macmillan. 
 

Well-loved rhyming story of Brown Bear and other 
animals. 25 years of being read to children in 2014. 

 

Each Peach Pear Plum 
by Janet and Allen 
Ahlberg. Penguin 
Australia. 
 

 
A poem on each page gives the clue to what is hiding in 
the picture opposite, (Nursery rhyme characters include 
The Three Bears.) 
 

      

 

(The) Foggy Foggy 
Forest by Nick 
Sharratt. 
Walker Books. 
 

Who's lurking in the foggy foggy forest? Look through the 
trees and guess the shapes to find out! 
 

      

 

The Very Cranky Bear 
by Nick Bland. 
Scholastic. 

  

When four friends encounter a cranky Bear, Moose, Lion 
and Zebra all think they know how to cheer him up. But 
it is plain, boring Sheep who has the answer.  
Look for all the other Cranky Bear titles. 
 

  

We're going on a Bear 
Hunt by Michael Rosen. 
Walker Books. 
 

Follow and join in the family's excitement as they wade 
through the grass, splash through the river and squelch 
through the mud in search of a bear. What a surprise 
awaits them in the cave on the other side of the dark 
forest. (25 years old in 2014!) 

 

Where's my Teddy? Jez 
Alborough 
Walker Books. 
 

Little Eddy loses his toy bear and has to go looking for 
him in the dark, horrible woods - where he is in for a 
gigantic surprise.  
 

 

 Bear and Chook by Lisa 
Shanahan , illustrated 
Emma Quay, Hachette 
Children’s Books. 
 

  Bear and Chook are best friends.  One sunny day by the 
pond, Chook lets himself get drawn into Bear's wild 

ideas... with disastrous results!                     
 

 
What Happens Next? 

By Tull Suwannakit, Walker 
books. 

(New book to our list) Little Ellie ask Granny to tell her a 
story- as Ellie says “ What happens next?” who is 
following along behind? 
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100 Stories 
normal 
categories. 

Many Australian titles. Aboriginal, alphabet, Australian authors and illustrators, 
award books e.g. from Children’s Book Council of 
Australia, fun, homemade, iconic, maths concepts, 
multicultural, non fiction, rhythmic/rhyming, traditional 
tales, video (read online) and wordless. Download the 
booklist here  	http://100storiesbeforeschool.com/family-
booklist-certificate-and-resources/ 

Add some more of your own teddy bear stories here. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


